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INDIAN RAILW AYS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

THE MINISTER OF RAILW AYS 
(SHRI T  A PAD I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890

MR SPEAKER The question is

That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Indian 
Railway Act 1890 ”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI T  A  PA l I introduce the Bill

L x a m in a t io n  o r  Ba l y o w s h w a r  by  
C u s t o m s  A u t h o r it ie s

MR SPEAKER Shri Jyotirmoy Bo«u

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) This Balyogeshwar issue al 
though I have raised it at least three times 
before this House and many members- 
have expressed anxiety on this issue

MR SPEAKER He is making a state
ment

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU The most 
astonishing statement is that one Customs 
Officer has demanded a lakh of rupees 
from him as bribe Even a Congress 
Member Shri Shambu Nath Misra is de 
lending his case as a lawyer If he has 
done so m his wisdom, it is upto him It 
is very clear, Sir that we want a clear and 
categorical statement about this on the 
floor of the House

MR SPEAKER When is the Minister 
going to make the statement1*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K  R 
GANESH) Now itself

MR SPEAKER Yes

SHRI A T A L  BIHART VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) Then will you allow clarifi
cation?

i m n r i i f f r r a  HOT

t f o  m  w  *wt, w t

*rro T t ^  & *w w r t

MR SPEAKER You can ask for » 
Debate but no clarification Don't break 
the rule every day

♦Published m Gazette of India Extraord inary, Part II, Section 2, dated 29-11-72
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You can 
see ihe record. Sir, I am the most obe-
dient Member of this House.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri K. R. Ganesh.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH). Shri Prem Pal Singh RaWat 
‘alias’ Bal Yogeshwar was summoned 
under Section 108 of the Customs Act 
1962 to appear in person before the As-
sistant Collector of Customs (Preventive) 
New Delhi on 21-11-72 at 10.00 hrs. in 
the Custom House for giving evidence 
and producing documents in connection 
with alleged smuggling of Foreign Ex-
change, Jewellery and Watches at Palam 
on 7-12-72.

In response to the summons, Shri M. 
N. Kacher. Advocate for Shri Prem Pal 
Singh Rawat made a written request that 
Shri Rawat may be examined on 22-11-72 
at 6.00 P.M. in Ashoka Hotel. This was 
agreed to.

On the appointed date and place, Shri 
Prem Pal Singh Rawat presented himself 

before the Assistant Collector of Customs 
(Preventive) New Delhi at 6.20 P.M. He 
was accompanied by 8 other persons in-
cluding Sarvashri—

1. S. N. Misra, MP and Sr. Advocate, 
Supreme Court.

SHRI SHYAMNANDa N MISHRA 
(Bcgusarai): Please say clearly who is this
S. N. Misra. Please say that he is belong-
ing to your party. He is Mr. Shambhu Na- 
rayan Misra.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra); He is 
belonging to the Congress Party.

SHRI K. R. Ganesh. The others arc: 
Sarvashri

2. Y. S. Mahajan, MP and Bar-at-Law.

3. N. S. Bist, MP and Advocate.

4, B, M. N. Kacher, Advocate

J. B. D. Mukhcrjee, Advocate

Shri S. N. Misra, MP, Advocate raised 
a preliminary point that under Article 20 
of the Constitution Shri Rawat was not 
bound to make any statement to the Cus-
toms. The Assistant Collector of f 'ustoms 
informed him that Article 20 of the Con> 
titution which provides that “no person 
accused of any offence shall be compelled 
to be a witness against himself” was not 
applicable to this case as Shri Rawat had 
not been summoned at this stage in con-
nection with ’any offence for prosecution 
as contemplated under the Constitution. 
Shri Misra then contended that the intei- 
rogation of Shri Rawat should take place 
in their presence and also insisted that 
they shall tape-record the enquiry pro-
ceedings. They had brought a tape-recovei 
recorder with them for this purpose. The 
Assistant Collector of Customs informed 
Shri Misra and others that under Section 
108 of the Customs Act 1962 under which 
the summons had been issued gives the 
Customs Officer necessary powers to sum-
mon a person either in person or by an 
authorised agent and since in this case the 
summons had been issued requiring Shri 
Rawat to attend in person, he could not 
allow several counsels or agents to 
be present He also added that there was 
no provision entitling a person summon 
ed under Section 108 to the use of a 
tape-recorder Shri S. N. Misra insisted 
that both the conditions laid down by 
him must be fulfilled. Discussions con-
tinued, each side maintaining its position. 
Finally, at 1.00 P.M. Shri N. S. Bist and 
Shri S. N. Misra got up to go and took 
Shri Rawat and others with them.

On the next day a letter was ieicivcJ 
from Shri B. M. N. Kachar, Advocate 
stating that he was very sorry to say that 
due to some misunderstanding Shri Prem 
Pal Singh Rawat could not be interviewed 
on 22nd November. He requested for the 
hearing being fixed on the 23rd at 6.00 
P.M., at the sfcme place, only one person 
being allowed to come along with him. 
Towards the evening, however, informa-
tion was received that Shri Rawat had 
fallen ill.
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In this connection, 1 would like to 
state that this mformaton had been ob-
tained as the Hon’ble Speaker had desired 
that I should make a saternent m the 
House The pioceedings will continue in 
accordance with law and the Goveinment 
would not wish to interfere, m any way, 
with the normal coune of investigations 
by the competent field oflfceis or with 
the subsequent adjudication proceedings

MR SPEAkLR Undtr the rules no 
question-, are allowed

SHR1 JYOTIRMOY BOSl Thin 
what about tht findings > We are anxious 
to know about it

MR SPFAKTR Under the rules, no 
questions are allowed after i st itcmenr 
The hon Membci may ask for a debate 
on it But theic can be no questions 
on the statement

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU On a 
point of o r d e r . . , .

SHRI R S PANDFY (Rajnandwon) 
A suious illtgation was made against a 
customs officer namely tin t he wanted to 
take Rs 1 l.)Kh It was vtry unfortunate 
on th t p u t of any person to make such 
allegations against a customs officer

SHRI S V! B \NERIEE (Kanpur) Why 
should they ,»o to Ashoka Hotel to in-
terrogate him7

SHRI G VISWANATHAN (Wandi 
wish) Why should the Government offi 
ctrs go to Asjhoktt Hotel foi interrogating 
him9 (Innnuptions)

SHRI P II0 0  MODY It W&s easier 
to take a bribe at the Ashoka Hotel

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I bad 
made a specific allegation It has come 
out in the press that the customs officer 
had demanded a lakh of rupees . ,

MR SPEAKER Order, please. No 
questions are allowed after a statement 
He can ask for a discussion There will 
be no more questions on it

SHRI G VISWANATHAN Let us 
have a discussion ait this

f t  *1 * ' f e n  I

MR SPEAKER There is no change 
in what I have said It will be consider 
ed on merits

SHRI S M BAN FRJtF May I seek 
your guidance” Do you sincerely think 
that the customs officer should go lo 
Ashoka Hotel for mteirogatmg h im 9 
After all he is a fourteen year old bov, 
and hi could easily walk I am told that 
leral opinion h is been obt tine 1 that a 
fourteen j ear old boy c mnot be punished 
Wh it v II thi I e mot understand

SHRT C» VISWANATHAN Jlc hould 
be sent to a luvcnile eourt because he is 
fourtetn vtars old I

SHRI S M BANERJIF He is always 
fourteen ycais only and nevei more than 
fouitecn veirs Wh'it is this*7

MIRI DINEN BHATl \CHARYYA 
(Sirampur) That is why he is B th o  
gc'hw-vr

SHRI AMR1T NAHATA iBarmei) 
BaJ smugfclcshwar

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
He is getting protection fiom the hon 
Members party

MR SPEAKFR No more questions 
now I am taking up the next item

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU May I 
have one clarification from you, Sir . .

MR SPEAKER He can ask for ft dis> 
cuision There can be no questions and 
clarifications now

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I on a 
point of order

MR SPEAKER I  am sorry ? fern not 
allowing anything further on this now. 
There can be no clarifications how (Inter
ruptions)
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a point 
of order ... . 

.,l;:q~ llQl~q q:or. trr~ mf <1T'l "f'rl 

=.i'1~ <:{ g 

SHRI G. YISAWANATHAN: !\Jay 
sctk one clarification from you, Sir? 

SHRI JYOTIRillOY BOSU: ,\Jay 1 seek 
"1'c cl:irifiC'i1ticn frc m your good self , Sir '1 

J'v1R. SPEAKER : He wants clarification 
from me cn ly on the point cf c rder or 
he want s in formation abo ut ;he Ba lyogi'? 

\HRI G. YISA\\.ANATHAN: In re-
..:crd 10 th e poce.:iur~ adopted by the cu~ · 

:ems i;uthoritie;. tmJer the Go'vernmenl 
; uks .... 

;\lR. SP EA KER No, ;ct him nc1 go 
:nto ii in thi s circuitous v..ay. Thi s cannot 
! :; rm pan o f the record . . .. 

<;HR! V r\ SA l"T S:\ THF ( Ako la): I •1m 
:c kl th a t the i3a lyo,:cshwar is as o ld :is 
.\hri P iloc \1coy 0 Is it :1 fact? 

SHRI JYOTIR:\IOY BOSC: On :1 poini 
,_,i order. I am seeking a chnification. W e 
.'.ant lo know the li st cf the smuggkJ 
d.Oc ds th :~ i h:ivc r.cc n brcught 1n Cccau s~ 

hr i> ' ' C IA age nt .... 

SHRI IND RAJIT GUPTA (Alipor~) : 

lhe otht:r ciay , when I had ra ised this 
~n'a llcr in co nnection wi!h his interroga-
tion. the Chair \'/<iS p!ea.; ed to ask th ~ 

hen. \lini >ter to mak~ a statement after 
.iscert a ining the fa ct s. BLt when he m a kes 
" >1ateme nt, should that statement not b~ 

-:cmpkte? Shouid it be incomplete? H~ 

!1~1, not l ome out with the infori-.rntion 
abou: the ;; n icks which were ;;eizcd or 
fo und. 

SHRI JYOTIR~IOY BOSU : Currency 
·.iJ >c. 

SHRl INDRAJJT GUPTA: Th at is a 
very importa nt information. No other in-
dividu;d rnn enter this country with ;ill 
that. let him !ell us all that 

Customs A /II Ji ori1ics 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Js it a 
fact tha t he brought Rs. 50 la khs in 
foreign exchange? 

\1R. SPEAKER : E very thing is under 
inquiry, as the hon. Minist.::r says. 

SHRJ SEZHIYAN (Kumbakon;im). 
That is not under inquiry. 

~"< tl'41 ;r~:Gi::;· Q"! "'Tl ~'i 7!~1 ;:r ~,:;;.·-.: 

ofrefiT ;Jr f'<:'f,T:g t:T<: ;:r{ ;jl"(i.Tl"ff I 

SHIU JYCTIRMOY BOSU: Wh y 
do~s the Government give the imp ress io n 
tha t JI is shielding him? . . .. 

MK SPEAKER: N o . nc . 

SHRI PILOO i\IODY: i\Liy J m :!kc ~ 
sul;mi ss ion of impmtancei 

;-.rn :)PEAKER; Wh at impon.1ncc'.' 

SHI{! PJLOO MODY : A wbm i,sicn 
o n proced ure unconm::ct.::J wiih lhl ycg.i . 
Wh a t l a m saying is th <. t we were ;i_;! il<!l t: d 
abo ut ocvc ra l po int s for whic h rea;,on 1\e 

:1.>kd yc u k -:-equcsl the Minister le 
mak.: a statement Th e rcgucst for a 
,,ia ie1n-; nt implies that he g ive' info1-
nia1ion reg:.n cling those m a tters which arc 
a;; itating our minds. lf he cheeses to 
read ;m innocuous s l a l <~men t ::;1d :;c1u m 
your wisdom ther-e<!f ter do not p.:1 m it m 
a ny questions, then the on ly ot he r thing 
fer us to do is to re -request you to rc-
;isk lh c :vi ini o, tcr to re-m ake his sta tem.:nt 
whit:h \V iii ~~n sw·.: 1 <t Jl ;he qucc:.;ti ori~ "gita t-
ing our n1inds. 

\JR. SPEAKER: I am re-replyin g to it. 
did not know that you asked me to 

l:irect the Minister to come out with 
a sta tement. He ha s come ou t with a 
brief statement. 

SHRf PILOO MODY: Tnno.:: 11 ous. 

SHRI SEZH~YAN: About the ;:;>ocb· 
sei zed . he could give a list. 

l'vl R. SPEAKER; Will it be pcs; ;b lc ' 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : A! so :ht0. 
tow l v'duc of the article;-. 
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SHRI R. S PANDEY: On a point ot 

order. A person has been caught at the 
airport and certain goods were seized from 
him. An inquiry was constituted. Now 
it would be very difficult for the inquiry 
officer to proceed with the inquiry. it 
would be very difficult for the customs 
officer to do justice to his work, if a 
loose 'allegation that he demaned one 

lakh of rupees is made It will utiate the 
process of inquiry To malign the de-
partmental official Is very wrong Some 
protection must be given to those who are 
engaged in the inquiry.

MR SPEAKER. Pleasee sit down

SHRI K R GANESH- When an hon 
member raised this question that day, it 
was confined to this particular proceed-
ings

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Yi,u read 
my notice.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior); He is right

SHRI K. R GANfcSH As far ilk 
particular proceedings are concerned, I 
have given a reply. As for the larger 
question, about seizures and about other 
aspects, thetc is no doubt that we have 
seized many things There is a question 
coming up day after tomorrow in this 
very House

MR. SPEAKER: You will corns out
with a full list of seizures.

SHRI K. R. GANESH; Yes, Sir, on 
that day. I would be in a position to 
answer all the points raised in the ques-
tion.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am very 
glad to hear it

SOME HON MEMBERS rose—

MR SPEAKER I am not allowing 
anything further on this Next item

12.20 hrs.
RE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF P \ R M V  
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR) S r  that day. at the meeting 
of the Business Advisoiy Committee, we 
consulted the wishes of all the Membeis 
and out of the three motions that have 
been tabled, food has been selected b\ 
all Mr P M. Mehta also raised the 
question that he wanted to discuss the 
STC. It was observed that that was a 
very wide subject and that if he could 
give an amended motion with respect to 
that w j  would certainly take it up I 
have no objection. Certainly, after this 
discussion, I will consult the convenience 
of the Minister of Foreign Trade and in-
clude that also

MR SPEAKER; That ends the mattet.
(Interruption)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I have not re-
ceived Mr Mehta’s amended motion

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai); My objection is this. We 
have finalised it at the Business Advisory 
Committee that this is the subject which 
would be taken up first. Although we 
do attach importance to food and we 
had to raise this issue through an Ad 
journment Motion on prices...........

There ts another point An allegation 
has been made against the customs offi-
cer. With all responsibility, I must state 
that the particular officer did his duly. 
This officer is known for hts integi ity.

Questioning hi* integrity is a malicious 
lie against the officer for doing his duty 
property.

MR. SPEAKER. The procedure, as I ex-
plained the other day, is that this is sent 
by the Sub-Committee on No Day Yet 
Named Motions The Members save one 
choice, but so far as the date was con-
cerned, we finally reached the conclusion 
that the date rests with the Minister. 1 
hope he wilt fix up the date as these 
motion keep on coming


